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ANNOUNCEMENT
The final due date for newsletter 
articles will identified as the 
fourth Thursday of the month.

Cheng-Khee Chee during worKshop

WFWs AWArds dinner

ARIZONA WATERCOLOR ASSOCIATION 

As mAny of you Are AlreAdy AwAre, the ArizonA wAtercolor 
AssociAtion is hosting the western federAtion of 

wAtercolor societies this yeAr.  mAny of our members hAve 
been working tirelessly for the pAst 18 months to creAte An 
event thAt will be enjoyAble And memorAble for All who Attend.

over 1100 pAintings were submitted from 12 orgAnizAtions 
locAted throughout the western united stAtes, from which 

110 were chosen to be included in the show.  our juror, cheng 
khee chee, selected 18 AwArd winners for this exceptionAl wAter 
mediA show.  it is now time for the finAl phAse of the event to begin!

on April 25, 2014, the new 30,000 squAre foot fountAin hills 
community center (locAted At the town center complex, 

Along lA montAnA drive - 13001 n. lA montAnA dr., fountAin 
hills, Az  85268), will host A celebrAtion of the Artwork 
And Artists At An AwArds’ presentAtion, to be held At 6:00 p.m. 

the show is truly An exceptionAl representAtion of 
the work of mAny very tAlented Artists.  pleAse 

plAn to Attend the event, enjoy some refreshments, 
view the wonderful Artwork And meet the Artists.

ShArE A riDE TO ThE MEETiNg
Many of our members do not attend 
our evening meetings because they 
no longer feel comfortable driving in 
the dark.  Others come from a dis-
tance and some would just enjoy rid-
ing with others to the meeting. So, 
we are going to keep a list of those 
willing to provide rides to the meet-
ing and those who would appreciate a 
ride.  For now, just send an e-mail to 
me Jeremy Jones at inigoj@cox.net 
or call 480-563-5916.  This is also po-
tentially a good volunteer job if some-
one would step forward to take over 
arranging the rides.



AWA ChAnging the Rules foR shoWs
updAtes stAnding Rules

 Your AWA Board is currently 
reviewing changes to the Standing Rules for 
entering work in AWA Shows. We’re trying 
to keep up with new materials and we want 
to encourage creativity. The problem is just 
how do we define watermedia? Perhaps you 
have some changes you’d like to propose—
just call or write to any board member.
 We found that many situations that 
occur with art submissions for shows were 
not really fully covered in our Standing 
Rules and there was some confusion about 
things that were included. There are even 
some rules that everyone seems to know, 
but they aren’t written down anywhere! 
Even the grouping of rules can be improved 
for easier reference.
 Let’s take one seemingly ordinary 
example: The smallest painting you can 
enter in a show needs to have a 10”x10” 
painted surface, which is 100 square inches.  
Does that mean that a 9”x12” painting, with 
108 square inches should not be allowed 
because one dimension is below 10 inches? 
When a painting is that small, does it really 
need a 3” mat?  Does the 3” mat include 
the part of the mat covered by the frame? 
Inquiring minds want to know.
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Director at Large (Membership Workshops):
    Pam Root* 602-291-5986   
Co-Director:  Candice Diaz** 602-510-6810
President Emeritus:
   Jeremy Jones* 480-563-5916

C o m m i t t e e s
Charitable Fundraiser Chair: 
   TBD
Charitable Fundraiser Co-Chair:
  Sherry Kimmel 602-439-6846
AZ Art Alliance Representative:
    Judy Delmonico Rolls 480-990-1359
By-laws, Parlimentarian:
   Diane Parnitzke  623-386-2098 
Director Information:    
 OPEN
Fun Table:  Katherine Kurgen 480-636-9130
Historian:  Kathleen Stuart 602-997-4538 
Honor Society:
   Shirley Klein Kleppe  480-585-5699
Merchants Awards:  
   Karen Riehm 480-460-7496
Newsletter Publisher:
 casey.weber@yahoo.com 480-290-8517
Newsletter Editor and Author:
   Liz Ramsey      480-747-7763
   lizramsey@cox.net

E x e c u t i v e  B o a r d  
* = voting board member
** = votes only in the absence of the board 
        member they are under

President: 
   Position Rotates Each Month
1st Vice President (Membership & Database):
   Beverly Farrer* 602-795-3545
 2nd Vice President (Jurors Exhibitions):
  Donna Eastman Liddle* 480-369-0669
   Co-Director: 
3rd Vice President (Programs):
   Linda Schooley* 623-388-6255
Recording Secretary:  
   Dolly Maitzen* 602-867-8155
Corresp. Secretary:
   Diane Kent* 602-938-3867
Treasurer: 
   Bruce Sink* 602-738-8121
Financial Secretary:
   Sherry Kimmel 602-439-6846
Western Federation Society Delegate:
    JoEllen Layton* 480-730-9887 
Alternate: Kathryn Tartaglia** 480-229-1023
Director at Large (Juror workshops):
     Liz Ramsey* 480-747-7763     
Co-Director: JoAnn Mathews
 

Overhead Mirror Set-up at Meetings:
   Alex Pekala      623-412-1866
Photographer for AWA events:
   Karen Riehm      602-318-5387
Prospectus/Award certificates:
   Nancy Herbst      480-839-8827
Publicity:
    Jane Underhill, Donna Liddle, Jeremy Jones 
Student Member Committee:
    OPEN
Co-Chair:  Candice Diaz   602-237-4354
Scholarship Committee Chair: 
   Dolly Maitzen  602-867-8155
Co-Chair:   
Scholarships/Special Events Raffle:
   En Chen Soo  480-754-9339
Social Committee:
   Joyce Parmely    623-931-9719
Social Committee Co-Chair:
 Gurukirn Khalsa
Webmaster: www.azwatercolor.com
   Casey Weber  480-239-3481
WFWS 2014 Hosting Committee Chair:  
 JoEllen Layton 480-730-9887
 WFWS 2014 Hosting Co-Chair:  
 Kathryn Tartaglia 480-229-1023
     

 So far, everyone seems 
to be ok with keeping white 
mats.  This does not include 
gray, beige, pale greenish 
gray or even ivory. The idea is 
to keep framing and matting 
fairly uniform so the emphasis 
is on the paintings. The result 
is that most paintings later get 
re-framed for sales purposes.
 By the way, always 
review the rules stated in the 
prospectus, because they 
can alter the Standing Rules 
for a particular show.  For 
example, in some shows we 
allow glass instead of plastic if 
it is acceptable to the display 
venue. Both provide safety 
for the work, which can be 
exposed to a wide variety of 
viewers since we try to get the 
work exposed to the public.  
It is not likely that sprayed 
finishes will be accepted soon 
even though that is preferred 
by some galleries—for them it 
is largely a lighting issue.
What can you paint on? Just 
about any kind of acid-free 
white paper is acceptable and 
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you can even add a slight 
texture first with gesso. 
 So far, few people 
are advocating for canvas 
panels, which are used to 
make watercolors look like 
oils, but there is an interest 
in clay-coated surfaces like 
Aquaboard. I personally 
like that kind of surface 
for detailed work. The 
new rules will also allow a 
series of complex painting 
methods like batik, so 
long as there is no wax in 
the final product.
  The new rules 
would allow any work 
completed in the last 
three years, regardless of 
whether or not the work 
has been in other shows.
 The goal is to keep 
AWA up to date and to 
help watermedia evolve 
without losing any of 
the more traditional 
approaches. Let us know 
what you feel would work 
best for our members. 

Jeremy Jones, AWA Former Past 
President, VP for Shows

MESSAgE FROM PASt PRESIdEntS
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TRISh MAybERRy & SChOlARShIP WInnERS 
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TRISH MAYBERRY:  AN ARTIST AND A STORYTELLER
JUROR FOR THE AWA SPRING SHOW,  MAY 2014

Trish Mayberry is a special 
kind of arTisT who Mixes 
fine arT wiTh a unique 
sToryTelling qualiTy.  she 
is The awa Juror for The 
spring show which will 
be held in May aT The 
scoTTsdale arTisT school.  
i MeT wiTh Trish aT a french 
resTauranT in scoTTsdale 
earlier in March.  she is a 
delighTful person who is 
iMMersed in various Types 
of arT.  she Teaches young 

people in her hoMe sTudio and has been Teaching for Many years.  she was 
quick To MenTion ThaT she ofTen geTs More froM These young arTisTs Than she 
gives.  she is drawn To The curiosiTy and The wonder of young people’s arT.  
iT is This qualiTy ThaT i believe besT describes her love of arT and Teaching.
roberT genn spoke To curiosiTy in one of his recenT eMails.  he said in parT, 
“My observaTion has been ThaT arTisTs who are overly dependenT on The 
inspiraTion and direcTion of oThers don’T Thrive in The saMe way ThaT The 
independenT ones do.  
arTisTs need an inner life 
and a privaTe curiosiTy….
The cure for boredoM 
is curiosiTy.  There is no 
cure for curiosiTy.”  if 
one observes Trish’s arT 
iT is obvious ThaT she is 
a cerebral arTisT who 
challenges her inner 
self wiTh ideas and links 
To her experiences in 
life.   she expresses These 
inTangible ThoughTs 
and ideas in her arT 
work.   she ofTen has several painTings going aT one TiMe.  she responds 
To her subJecT in various ways and aT TiMes These responses coMe quickly 
and aT oTher TiMes she puTs aside a painTing for soMe “ThoughT TiMe.”
Trish likes To painT on yupo.  as Many of you know This is ofTen an 
unforgiving surface buT she has Made iT her own.  she usually painTs wiTh 
an acrylic MediuM buT also uses soMe TexTure suppleMenTs.   one can sTand 
in fronT of her finished arT piece for soMe TiMe and receive a MulTiTude of 
eMoTions.  she likes To painT in a series and Thus uses her iMages More Than 
once To creaTe new and exciTing arT.  she Tells Many sTories.  The viewer 
can exTrapolaTe Their own iMpressions.  Thus one May go back To her 
painTings Many TiMes To gain new undersTanding and iMpacT froM a piece. 
Trish spoke of color vibraTion and color field painTings.  she is a liTTle 
inTiMidaTed by a big piece of whiTe paper so she sTarTs To fill wiTh color as 
soon as possible.  she painTs To The edge of The paper, Thinking and reThinking 
her subJecT MaTTer.  she spoke of leaving a paThway Through The painTing for 
The observers’ eyes To enJoy.  These are The vesTiges of a True arTisT, one who 
considers The iMpacT her arT May have on an audience.  awa is indeed forTunaTe 
To have Trish Mayberry as The Juror for The spring show.  she definiTely will 
give her ThoughTful consideraTion To every piece subMiTTed.  as was MenTioned 
earlier, she is a cerebral arTisT and our spring show will reflecT her experTise.  

The $1000 2014 AWA ScholArShip WinnerS Are:

1.   diana JaCobson
2.   Cassandra sCott (cassandra Scott is a third-time winner)
3.   ambra walKawia

 They are all from Mesa community college.  Their 
watercolor instructor is artist, cynthia peterson.  The Department 
chairman is Sara capawana.  This is the first year we offered 
the scholarship applications to all of the 10 community colleges

 in addition to the three (3) $1000 scholarships awarded 
for the fall of 2014, each winner receives a membership in AWA.  
.
 Between April 2- April 30th, 8:30 am - 5:00 pm, the 
AWA Scholarship winners will have their artwork on display 
in the phoenix Art Museum - Administrative Building (Winkler 
Building at the West end).  We hope you can stop in to see our 
three $1000 Winners.  

Dolly Maitzen
AWA Scholarship chair

 please note: We are looking for a few people willing to 
mentor the winning recipients of AWA Scholarships

AWA TREASURER’S UPDATE:

non-profiT sTaTus: we are so proud of our organi-
zaTion and The goals we have seT. we have been a viable 

non-profiT in arizona since 1960, proMoTing and advancing The 
arT of painTing in waTer-soluble Media.  our focus is The proMo-
Tion of public awareness and inTeresT in waTercolor MediuMs by 
way of educaTion exhibiTions and oTher organized evenTs. our 
biggesT evenT coMing up is The privilege of hosTing The wesTern 
federaTion of waTercolor socieTies (wfws) This spring!  how 
exciTing!  please supporT chair Joellen layTon and co-chair 
kaThryn TarTaglia in volunTeering for This evenT.

besides fundraising for our scholarships, we are also fully 
engaged in a fundraiser for The wfws venue.  donaTions 

are an iMporTanT parT of any non-profiT organizaTion. i aM wriT-
ing This arTicle To Make our MeMbers and our donors aware of a 
siTuaTion regarding our non-profiT sTaTus.

recenTly we found ouT ThaT our non-profiT sTaTus (501 
c-3) was revoked by The irs Through a MisundersTanding 

involved wiTh non-filing of 990 Tax reTurns during The years 
of 2009 and 2010.  we learned of The revocaTion when bruce 
sink filed The 2011 reTurn as The new Treasurer.  since ThaT 
TiMe, bruce worked wiTh a cpa and has broughT everyThing up 
To daTe. a ‘requesT for reTroacTive reinsTaTeMenT’ was filed lasT 
ocTober.  This requesT can Take up To 270 days To process by The 
irs.  we fully expecT The reinsTaTeMenT To Take place in July or 
augusT This year.  our cpa said This is a fairly coMMon occur-
rence wiTh organizaTions ThaT are volunTeer based, so we JusT 
need To be paTienT.   

in The MeanTiMe, please be aware of This siTuaTion and we will 
follow up wiTh anoTher arTicle when our sTaTus has been re-

insTaTed. in The MeanTiMe, Thank you for supporTing This greaT 
organizaTion ThaT has Made such a posiTive iMpacT To The arTs in 
arizona!  we value your MeMbership.

besT regards,
donna easTMan liddle



,
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           MeMber Workshop insTucTor sepTeMber 
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JOHN ERWIN - MEMBER WORKSHOP INSTRUCTOR in SEPTEMBER 13, 2014 

The teacher is going to teach!!!  Yes we have a workshop instructor in 
September who has been a school teacher for 39 years.  He also 

teaches adults at Shemer Art Center and was their 2013 “Artist of the Year.”  

John has managed to travel, paint and be involved in community activities, 
as well as teaching.  He is a man with abundant energy and insatiable love 

of antiquity.  I met John in his Phoenix home.  His home is a veritable treasure 
of items from his travels in the U.S. and overseas.   John and his wife travel to 
Europe every other year and collect many interesting and beautiful pieces of 
art.  These are displayed throughout the house along with many of John’s 

lovely art pieces.

John first studied 
watercolor painting with Diane Maxey and Dick Phillips.  He later 

worked with Robert Wood in California and Milford Zornes in Ireland.  
He has continually been a member of several art societies and was 
past president of the Scottsdale Artist League.  John stated that he 
began painting in 1970 when he moved to Arizona and the colors, 
textures and landscapes of the Southwest intrigued him.  He enjoys 
painting the skies, forests and desert landscapes of the Southwest.

John has always had an open mind to exploring new approaches 
and new mediums to enhance his art work.  Recently he has 

added the combination of ink to watercolor with outstanding 
and explosive results.  He applies the ink with various sizes 

of razor blades, thus imprinting marks 
that are broad and thin.  He enhances 
his cityscapes of Europe with this 
technique.  The result is a cityscape that 
is a compilation of many scenes in Europe 
with the added dramatic texture of ink.  

Please contact Pam Root or Candice 
Diaz to register for our first workshop 

in the Fall on September 13, 2014.  John 
is a quiet gentleman with an intrinsic love 
of art and teaching.  He will excite you 
with his various ideas of dramatic texture 
and will surprise you with his unusual 
exploration of subject matter.  As with any 
good teacher, his enthusiasm is contagious.   

 Diane Parnitzke, Parliamentaria and Chair of Changes to the Bylaws and Standing Rules Committee, 
will be appointing a committee to update and make any needed changes to the Standing Rules. Accord-
ing to section 11.1 under Article X-Standing Rules to be approved or not by the Board at a specially 
called meeting, an e-mail meeting during the summer . There are also some typo’s and errors in the 
newly revised Bylaws. These will be corrected during the specially called meeting and put before the 
Board and General Meeting in September or October. In May, we will vote to do so. A quorummust be 
present for all voting.
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AWA & WEStERn FEd april 2014 newsleTTer arTicle

posiTions on board need volunTeers

As spring progresses And MAy ApproAches the AWA enters 
A very iMportAnt tiMe of the AWA yeAr. And thAt is election 
of officers of the executive BoArd. it seeMs thAt Most 
MeMBers Are Willing to vote As long As they Are not running 
for office.  it is sincerely hoped thAt stAteMent is Wrong.

this pAst yeAr the AWA executive BoArd stuMBled 
Along Without A true full tiMe president. MeMBers of 
the executive BoArd took turns running the BoArd And 
generAl Meetings. they did do A fine joB And eAch And 
every one of the MeMBership should tell theM “thAnk 
you”. Most of the executive BoArd hAs Been on the BoArd 
for At leAst tWo yeArs yet they found tiMe to help out With 
keeping the AWA going And iMproving the orgAnizAtion.

noW, MeMBers, it is your turn to fill the eMpty 
positions for the neW AWA 2014-1015 yeAr Which 
runs froM june 1st 2014 until MAy 31st 2015.

the folloW executive BoArd positions Are open: 

President: the president is the MAn or WoMAn Who 
oversees AWA Meetings, BoArd And generAl, the tAsks 
of the BoArd And coMMittees As needed, Appoints the 
noMinAting coMMittee, co-signs contrActs, drAfts A 
Budget With the treAsurer, Acts As An ex-officiAl MeMBer 
of All coMMittees except the noMinAting coMMittee, 
Appoints speciAl representAtives, And perforMs other 
poWers And duties not inconsistent With AWA BylAWs. 
the president shAll vote only to BreAk A tie vote.

First Vice President oF MeMbershiP: this 
person shAll conduct All Actions pertAining to AdMitting 
neW MeMBers, Be in chArge of the MeMBership MAnuAl 
Which includes the BylAWs And MeMBership directory, 
keep An AccurAte And current roster of All MeMBers 
of AWA. All funds received shAll Be deposited in the 
proper AWA BAnk Account And inforMAtion regArding 
sAMe shAll Be forWArded proMptly to the treAsurer 
And finAnciAl secretAry. the first vice president shAll 
perforM All duties of the president in the ABsence of the 
president. the first vice president shAll hAve one vote.

recording secretary: the recording 
secretAry shAll tAke, trAnscriBe And distriBute to 
the executive BoArd prior to the folloWing Meeting, 
BoArd Meeting And Any other Business Meeting 
Minutes. the recording secretAry shAll hAve one vote.

pleAse contAct diAne pArnitzke or pAul sullivAn 
of the noMinAting  coMMittee to let theM knoW 
you Are interested in one of these positions.

western federAtion of wAtercolor societies

2014 event itinerAry

thursdAy, April 24, 2014:
  3:00 – 5:00 register to receive your informAtion 
pAckets And nAme tAgs in hotel lobby

  5:00 meet in courtyArd of chApArrAl suites hotel, 
5001 n. scottsdAle rd., scottsdAle, Az for Appetizers 
And refreshments

  6:30 meet in lobby for trAnsportAtion to old town 
scottsdAle Art wAlk event

  9:00 return to hotel

fridAy, April 25, 2014:
  1:00  –   3:00 society meeting – delegAtes/Alter-
nAtes & open to All society members

  5:00  -            meet in lobby of chApArrAl suite hotel, 
5001 n. scottsdAle rd.,   scottsdAle, Az for trAnspor-
tAtion to AwArds presentAtion & bAnquet

  6:00  -    7:30 AwArds presentAtion And Art show, 
fountAin hills community center, 13001 n. lAmon-
tAnA dr., fountAin hills, Az  (no fee to Attend 
AwArds ceremony)
  7:30  -    9:00 bAnquet And entertAinment in bAll-
room

sAturdAy, April 26, 2014:
todAy is A “free” dAy to enjoy the beAuty of ArizonA on 
your own, or you mAy choose to pre-register to pArtici-
pAte in both or either of the following events:

8:30 – 12:00 meet in lobby for trAnsportAtion to old 
town scottsdAle to pArticipAte in A sketching/pAinting 
event hosted by grAce hAverty.  grAce is A signAture 
member of nws, twsA, psA, wfws And AwA.  she 
will generously shAre her mAny Artistic skills!  there 
is no AdditionAl fee for this event, but pleAse pre-regis-
ter, so we cAn AccommodAte everyone.

5:00 –  meet in lobby for trAnsportAtion to Attend A 
cocktAil pArty At the lovely penthouse home of  dAve 
And bonnie ender.  pleAse pre-register, if you wAnt to 
Attend.

sundAy, April 27, 2014:
7:00 – 10:00 A.m. bid everyone fArewell At chApArrAl 
suite hotel, 5001 n. scottsdAle, rd., scottsdAle, Az.

AWA & WESTERN FEDERATION
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websiTe:  
www.azwaTercolor.coM

facebook:
hTTps://www.facebook.coM/

arizonawaTercolorassociaTion

Arizona Watercolor Association
Workshop	registration	Form

Name:	________________________________________________Date:____________
email:______________________________________________	member	:	p	Yes		p	no

aDDress:_____________________________________	CitY______________________
state________________Zip________
home	phone:	______-_______-________				Cell	phone:	______-______-_________

Please comPlete form and mail with your  check Payable to aZ watercolor to the aPProPriate chairPerson:

Juror Workshops are held at the 
Arizona Artists Guild Building 9am–4pm

18411 N 7th Ave, Phoenix, AZ 85023

Contact: 
Liz Ramsey 
2550 S. Ellsworth Rd  #721
Mesa, AZ 85209 480-747-7763
lizramsey@cox.net

Workshops for 2014 - To Be Determined

3-DAY: $235 Members $275 Non-members
1-DAY: $75 Members $90 Non-members $40 
deposit

Month:____________________

Total Amount $____________

Check#__________

Member Workshops are held at the 
Arizona Artists Guild Guiling 9am–4pm
18411 N 7th Ave, Phoenix, AZ 85023
Contact:
Please contact Pamela Root, pamela.
root@gmail.com or Candice Diaz, taydiaz@
earthlink.net

$40 Members $50 Non-members

Registration is open for the September and 
November 2014 one-day workshops.

John Erwin          Sept. 13, 2014
Jo Toye                Nov. 15,  2014
TBD                      Jan. 10,  2015
TBD                      Feb. 14,  2015
TBD                      Mar. 14,  2015

More information to follow soon on these 
workshops. 

Member Workshop:

Month:____________________

Total Amount $___________

Check#____________
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The Arizona Watercolor Association 
Board Meetings start promptly at 5:15 
PM at the AAG Art Center, 18411 N. 7th 
Ave, Phoenix (just south of Union Hills 
Rd)	 on the second Thursday Evenings of 
Each Month.

Regular Monthly Meetings:
Fun Table 7:00 P.M.
Meeting 7:30 P.M. to 9:30 P.M.
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Monthly Meetup!

           A W A  n e W s  A n d  c A l e n d A r

AZ Art Alliance Fine Art Gallery
AZ Art Alliance Fine Art Gallery

The pavilions at Talking Stick – indian Bend rd. & the 101
“how Sweet it is!”

March 2 – April 27, 2014
(this will be our f inal Show in this Gallery location)

open Wednesday through Sunday, 11am – 6pm

 please join us Saturday April 26 from 6-9pm for our 
All-Dessert reception with live Music to celebrate our Years in 
the Gallery and kick off our Move Forward! 

 As we move away from a permanent Gallery and back 
to hosting 3-4 Art exhibitions each year in various Valley 
locations, we will take some time off to revise our jury structure 
and revamp our marketing strategies.  So, for now, jurying into 
the AZ Art Alliance is on hiatus.  We anticipate that our next 
Show will be in the Fall of 2014.    

 The AZ Art Alliance mission remains to serve our 
member leagues, provide venues in which our artists may 
exhibit and sell their work, and support our outreach programs.  
our plan is to secure storage/office space with a workshop 
area so that we may continue our Veterans’ classes, as well as 
additional workshops and/or meetings.  Further details will be 
provided as they become available. 

 Were you aware that the AZ Art Alliance rents out Show 
panels for your Art Show needs?  prices are discounted to 
AWA and its members.  For more information, please go to our 
website www.azartalliance.com and click on “rentals” on the 
home page.  

Volunteer opportunities:  
1)  Marketing Manager:  The AZ Art Alliance has a marketing 
team in place, but needs someone to serve as marketing 
manager. 

2)  Watermedia instructors needed to teach the disabled once 
or twice a month in the Sunnyslope area.  The students have 
aides who accompany them to class, so the instructors just 
need to teach.  

 if you can help with either of these volunteer positions, 
please contact Art Alliance rep. Judy Delmonico-roll.

Please note that we now have a new mail 
box address which is now the oFFicial 
corPorate address For the arizona 
watercolor association. 
 
awa
P.o. box 30693
Phoenix, az  85046



General Meetings - AAG Art Center 
18411 n. 7th Ave, Phoenix
(just south of union hills rd) 
602-264-1221

Sept thru May
2nd Thurs. of the Month

Fun Table 7:00pm
Meeting 7:30pm-9:30pm

Website: www.azwatercolor.com    Email: AWA@azwatercolor.com

ARIZONA WATERCOLOR ASSOCIATION

AWA  Website
www.azwatercolor.com

Watch our site for  calendar news, show information and now, 

you will find our archive of  newsletters too!
We Also Have a Facebook Page

Please “Like” Us
https://www.facebook.com/ArizonaWatercolorAssociation


